
ALBERTSON CHURCH 
SPIRITUAL, PSYCHIC & HEALING FAIR 
SATURDAY,  November 5th, 2016 - 12:00 - 5:00pm

PSYCHIC/TAROT/INTUITIVE/CHANNELING/MEDIUMSHIP/HEALING:                               
ANGEL GOMAZ - Sensitive, bilingual (Spanish and English) psychic/tarot reader gifted spiritually since 
childhood from a long family lineage of outstanding intuitive ability.

TRISH GROSZ - Over 40 years experience as a Tarot Card reader. She can access information concerning 
your most sought after questions.

BOBBY KITSIOS - Combining intuition and Tarot reading skills, he can give you clarity and understanding 
about your life journey.

MEDIUMSHIP – Connect with your loved ones in spirit:
JOAN CARRA - Well known medium and psychic. She has been written about in books, magazine's and 
newspapers. 

LIZ HOY - Her detail oriented readings bring through great clarity and evidence that your loved ones in spirit 
are with you.

JESSICA LAWRENCE - Medium, clairvoyant, claircognizent. She receives answers to your questions. 

JAMES LUSE - Medium; Past Life Reader; Channeller/psychometrist in work, business, relationships, 
family and personal life.

CATHERINE  McCALL - Psychic and a evidential medium. Catherine has dedicated much of her life to 
connecting people with their loved ones.

HEALING – Energy healing and cleansing for your mind, soul and body (and Pets too):
BOBBIE PECORA - Brings through positive shifts with energy healing, as well as information she may 
receive during a session.

VALERIE TARANGELO - Reiki Master with over thirty years experience. (In nursing homes, hospitals, 
hospice and private clients).  Valerie will be offering stress reduction, relaxation and healing. Pet healing with 
Valerie is also available by appointment between 3 and 5pm. ( leash or carrier, please).

Readings $40 - $55 for 25 min.
Healing sessions $30 for 15-20 min.
Free admission--    cash and personal check accepted—NO reservations needed, we now give out slots first-
come, first-serve but if you would like to make a reservation please contact Liz Hoy at 
my10cats@optonline.net

Albertson Memorial Church
293 Sound Beach Ave.

Old Greenwich, CT 06870
www.albertsonchurch.org 
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